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The Parish of Sydney City South acknowledge the Gadigal People, the traditional custodians, who have walked upon and cared for this land for thousands of years. We acknowledge the continued deep spiritual attachment and relationship of the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples to this
country and commit ourselves to the ongoing journey of Reconciliation of this land.

10th/11th September 2022 | 24th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Greetings from the Parish Office!

Fr Paul Smithers
Parish Priest
Rector, Shrine of Our Lady of
Mt Carmel, Waterloo
pp@citysouthcatholic.org.au
St Joseph, Rosebery
Our Lady of Mt Carmel, Waterloo
St Vincent de Paul, Redfern
Parish Office
74 Rosebery Ave
Rosebery NSW 2018

This week the Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney celebrated National Child Protection
Week for the sixth year in a row. The week culminates with the celebration of
Safeguarding Sunday. The past week has provided us with an opportunity to reflect
on how we celebrate and embrace differences within our community. To help us
reflect, the Safeguarding Office has developed a new resource for Children; the
Celebrating Differences – We are all special Activity Book.
This resource can be accessed on the Safeguarding website: https://
www.sydneycatholic.org/safeguarding-and-child-protection/
We encourage you all to take the time to reflect on how we can all participate in the
shared responsibility of caring for and protecting our Children and Young People
as well as how we can all celebrate
differences within our community and life.

Postal Address
PO Box 1067
Strawberry Hills NSW 2012|
Office 93536300
secretary@citysouthcatholic.org.au
www.citysouthcatholic.org.au
Repairs & Maintenance
Have you spotted an R&M Issue?
Please notify Ruth:

manager@citysouthcatholic.org.au
or via Parish Office
When making a report please note:
1. Date & Time you noted issue
2. Location (Church/Building &
area within that space. E.g. St
Joseph’s Church, door to confessional
from foyer).
3. When does problem occur? (All
the time or intermittent?)
4. Where possible please take a
photo of the damage.
If the issue is an immediate
Health & Safety Issue notify
Priest at Mass who will contact
me urgently.

“WHERE THERE IS UNITY THERE IS STRENGTH”

In other news, from this week you will
notice advertising for our new “Christmas
Memorial Tree Baubles” that will be in
each of our churches this year —see page
3 for further details.
This edition of Parish Matters also
features the new advert for St Joseph’s
Primary at Rosebery; it’s not long now
until the first Kindergarten class of the
new school will commence. If you know
a family in the Rosebery area with a child
commencing Kinder in 2023, please
encourage them to call the school office
and enquire about enrolment—
9184 6630!

Enjoy your week,
Ruth & Michelle

Parish of Sydney City South
under the patronage of Our Lady, St
Joseph &
St Vincent de Paul

PRAYER INTENTIONS
We pray for the repose if the soul of Queen Elizabeth II,
Queen of Australia. We give thanks to God for her life, her
leadership and her dedication to family.
Recently Deceased: Pat Tight, Joanne Lia, Vatche Bogosian
Anniversary: Brian Lawrence (6/9), Tao Feng (9/9), Luizinha
D’Souza (10/9), Teddy O’Leary (10/9), Alan Gilligan (11/9),
Josefa Antonio (11/9), Carmela Ciappara (13/9), Gino Mio
(13/9), May Mitchell (13/9), Genevieve Buigher (16/9).

Parish Team
Michelle Davies (secretary)
secretary@citysouthcatholic.org.au
Ruth Rawlinson (Operations Manager)
manager@citysouthcatholic.org.au
Sr Rosemary (Pastoral Associate)
pastoral@citysouthcatholic.org.au
Elizabeth Arblaster (Pastoral Associate Mission)
mission@citysouthcatholic.org.au
This Week:
Weekday Mass times this week:
Monday 5 September
Liturgy of the Word with Communion
7.30am St Joseph’s Rosebery
Tuesday 6 September
On Hiatus until further notice
Wednesday 7 September
7.30am St Joseph’s Rosebery
Friday 9 September
Liturgy of the Word with Communion
7.30am St Joseph’s Rosebery
Sunday Mass Times
Waterloo: 5pm Sat Vigil
Rosebery: Sunday 7.30am & 9.00am.

Deceased: John Barnaby Rawlinson, Arthur & Janice Gray,
Ethel & George Gray, Bill & Pat Clarke, John & Eileen
Dennett, Arthur & Edna Dennett, Sydney & Violet Green,
Hazel Holly, Arthur & Rose Dennett, Gino Mio, Rosemary
Cooley, Bill, Muriel, Marc & Jamie Wickert, Shirley Turner, Sr.
Patricia Wilkinson, Anna, Stanley & Jim Atkins, Jay
Rosenstrauss, All Souls, especially those that have no one to
pray for them, All Souls of the Unborn.
Those who are sick: Jo-Anne Davies, Maureen Maher, Lidia
Freitas, Sr Dominic Furlong OSU, Ana Lucia Solorzano, Jack,
Ruby, Samsia, John Cooley, Christina O’Connor, John Gavan,
Geraldine Carrington, Therese Mullaney, Fr Brian Egan, Pat
Frost and all the housebound.
If you wish to be included in bulletin lists, please email the
Parish Office.
For Mass Intentions please email before 10am Friday.
Donations can be made via website or given to Fr Paul
directly.
secretary@citysouthcatholic.org.au.

Rosters

Readers

Reconciliation @ Rosebery 8.30am.
Redfern 11.00am

Schools in Our Parish:
Our Lady of Mt Carmel, Waterloo
96991407
info@olmcwaterloo.catholic.edu.au
Principal: Mrs Marg Holles
St Joseph, Rosebery (opening 2023)
9184 6630
Principal: Mr Bernard Ryan
St Joseph Preschool & Long Day Care, Rosebery
1A Kimberley Grove, Rosebery, NSW 2018
9030 4677/ 0457 036 456
scecs.rosebery@syd.catholic.edu.au
Director: Lidia Krslovic
Jarjum School (Jesuits) Redfern
117 Redfern Street

99365450
Principal: Matt Smith

5:00pm

7:30am

9:00am
11:00am

This

David McConachie

Next

Steven Belcastro

This

Michael Burns

Next

John Sciberras

This

Stephanie Holmes

Next

Abbey K

This

Sr Rosemary

Next

Sandra Truong

Rosters have been emailed/ posted to Readers. If you are
not available on your rostered date, please contact the
Parish Office before 1pm on Friday so an alternate reader
can be organised. All readers have been provided a copy
of Break Open the Word. Please advise Parish Office if
you didn't receive one.

2022 Christmas Memorial Tree









Christmas is a time of celebration in our community but
it can also be a time when miss those who are no longer
with us in person to celebrate the occasion of Christ
being born. From Christmas 2022 we would like our
Christmas Trees in our Parish to be a way of bringing
the memory of our loved ones into our Christmas
Celebrations and churches with us.

Morning Tea at St Joseph, Rosebery.
Wednesday 21st September (changed
from 14th Sept due to funeral) @ 1030am
Join us for good food and great
conversation. Great opportunity to meet
your Parish Team, School Principals and
fellow community. All welcome, bring a
friend or two! We hope to see you there.

We invite you to order a Christmas Bauble with your
friend or family members name to be hung on the
tree in the church each year.

Coffee & Conversation
St Joseph, Rosebery
Sunday 28th September 2022
Coffee provided by South Sydney’s own
Tricksta the Barista, conversation provided
by YOU! Join us after the 730am & 9am
Mass for freshly brewed coffee and a chat.

Cost: $20 per bauble.

How it works:
Simply complete an order form for each Bauble you
would like made. On the form you can specify both
colour, text and the church you want your
decoration to be hung in each year.
No payment required with initial order.

Christmas Bauble Orders Close
October 31st 2022
If you would like to be part of the 2022
Memorial Tree your orders must be finalised
by this date. Don’t miss out!
2023 Annual Parish Dinner
(No more date changes, I promise!)
Confirmed for Friday 2nd June 2023
6pm to 10pm at The Tea Room QVB
Save the date, next years parish dinner will be
even bigger and better than 2022.

We will contact you for payment before finalising
your order. Payments can be made via Cash,
Credit Card or Direct Deposit.
Each year, from 2022 onwards, your decoration will be
hung in the church you requested. At the end of the
Christmas period we will pack your bauble away
safely to be used again the next year.
If you would like more information contact
Ruth or Michelle in the Parish Office.

Financial Update Father’s Day Appeal: Priests Retirement Foundation
(Donations over $2 tax deductible)

Please return your contributions to the Father’s Day appeal as soon as possible so appeal may be remitted to Archdiocese.
Parish (Planned) Giving: 80% Tax Deduction in FY22/23
Joining Parish Giving is a great way to support your community. It is your contributions that help us fund our Parish.
To join Parish Giving contact the Parish Office and we can send you a form via post or email. Contributions may be made to this
program via cash (envelopes) or regular credit card deduction. Contact Michelle or Ruth for more information.

Thank you to all who are supporting the
parish financially.
Please use the QR code, Tap N
Go, Support Us Tab from
Website or contact the Parish
Office to make a donation OR be
set up for a monthly donation
using your credit card.

Week Ending 4 September
Supports the Clergy
First Collection
Remuneration Fund
Second Collection
Supports the Parish

(includes Parish Giving Program)

$ 587
$ 680

August 2022

Monthly Figures Include all Credit Card Contributions

First Collection

Supports the Clergy
Remuneration Fund

$

2645

Second Collection

Supports the Parish

$

4284

(includes Parish Giving Program)

Scripture Reflection
The Perils of Safety

I was raised to be cautious, physically and morally: “Be careful! Don’t make a mistake! Be safe! Don’t do anything
for which you’ll be sorry!” I inhaled those words, literally, through my years of childhood, my years of seminary
training, and through most of my years in the priesthood.
In fact they were the last words that my father, one of the truly moral men I have known, spoke to me. He was
dying of cancer in a hospital and as my brother and I left for the night, not knowing that he would die before
morning, he cautioned us: “Be careful!” He was referring to our driving on icy winter roads. But this caution marked
his character, his moral sensitivity, and his healthy solicitude for us, his children, and it was meant morally: “Be
careful! Be safe!” This was his habitual warning.
Those words are now part of my genetic make-up. You inherit more than simple biology from your father, especially
if you are lucky enough to have one who was uncompromisingly moral. And that caution has served me well. I’m
grateful for it. I’ve made it through more than half a century essentially intact, physically and morally. No small gift.
But that caution sometimes brings with it other things for which I am less grateful. One can be intact, but so
cautious and timid that fear rather than love becomes the compass for one’s life. The occupational hazard in always
being scrupulously safe is that one can easily end up like the older brother of the prodigal son, that is, rigidly faithful
in all things, but judgmental, jealous, and bitter of heart, dogmatically and morally uncompromising, while envying
the amoral and being too paralyzed internally to truly dance.
Sometimes a long, practiced caution in our actions makes for a heart that is more cautious than generous, more
envious than affirming, and more judgmental than forgiving. Sometimes too it makes for a heart that understands
love and forgiveness as things that must be merited rather than freely given and received. Too often it results in a
heart that is secretly gleeful when things go wrong for those who aren’t living as we are. That isn’t always the case,
but it can easily be, and, speaking frankly and humbly, it has sometimes been the case in my own life.
The German poet, Goethe, once wrote: “The dangers of life are many, and safety is one of those dangers.” For
some people perhaps the reverse warning might be more appropriate. But for those of us who were raised to be
good and religious persons there is a disturbing truth in Goethe’s words (Goethe).
Are we living too safely? Do we have the courage to look at our inhibitions, jealousies, and religiously-sanctioned
angers with real honesty? Are our lives driven more by fear than by love? Can we enter the dance without judgment
and bitterness? Do others perceive us as rigid? When is the last time we could truly forgive someone who hurt us?
Are our lives really about love and generosity rather than fear and self-protection?
The danger in living too safely is that sometimes when we think we are defending life we are really defending the
poverty of our own lives, sometimes when we think we are defending virtue we are really defending our inhibitions
and fears, and sometimes when we think we are speaking for God’s healthy concern for the world we are really
speaking of our own hidden jealousy, like the older brother of the prodigal son.
The hero of the movie, Chariots of Fire, Eric Liddell, a wonderfully moral young man, was an Olympic runner who,
because of religious sensibilities, refused to run an Olympic race on Sunday, even though he was heavily favored to
win the gold medal. It would be easy to judge his action as stemming from moral and religious rigidity. In somebody
else’s case that might be true. It wasn’t for Eric Liddell. Why? Because he wasn’t driven by fear or rigidity. He was
driven by love. “When I run,” he famously said, “I feel God’s pleasure.”
Sometimes I ask myself that same question in relation to my religious and moral inhibitions: Does God take pleasure
in my caution? Does God take pleasure in my sacrifices? Does God take pleasure in my anxieties about the world’s
moral failings? Or is the Father standing with me, outside the celebration, pleading with me, as he once pleaded with
the older brother of the prodigal son, to let up a little and come inside and join the dance?
I am grateful for my upbringing, despite the congenital reticence with which it has left me. It’s good to be careful.
It’s a responsible and loving way to live. But I am growing more honest about its dangers. I am pretty intact much of
the time, but sometimes I’m more fearful than generous, more self-protective than loving, more jealous than
healthily solicitous. Sometimes caution doesn’t leave me with a big heart.
Safety too has its dangers.
Fr Ron Rolheiser

Holy Land Pilgrimage May 2023
The Equestrian Order of the Holy Sepulchre invites you to join a pilgrimage to the Holy Land. It will be led
by the Lieutenant of the Order, the Hon Francois Kunc, with pilgrimage chaplain Fr Paul Smithers. The
pilgrimage will depart Amman, Jordan 7 May 2023 and returning 20 May 2023. Anyone who wishes to do so
is most welcome to join the pilgrimage. The cost of the pilgrimage (meals, accommodation and transportation
in the Holy Land but not including flights to and from Australia) is USD2,800 twin share with a USD720
single supplement. For more information please email francois.kunc@gmail.com.

I WANT THE BEAUTY OF THE CHRISTIAN CELEBRATION AND ITS NECESSARY CONSEQUENCES FOR
THE LIFE OF THE CHURCH NOT TO BE SPOILED BY A SUPERFICIAL AND FORESHORTENED UNDERSTANDING OF ITS VALUE OR, WORSE YET, BY ITS BEING EXPLOITED IN SERVICE OF SOME IDEOLOGICAL VISION, NO MATTER WHAT THE HUE. POPE FRANCIS

Parts of the Mass
Entrance Antiphon
Give peace, O Lord, to those who wait for you,
that your prophets be found true.
Hear the prayers of your servant,
and of your people Israel.
Penitential Rite
Lord Jesus, you are the image of the unseen God: Lord,
have mercy
All: Lord, have mercy.
Christ Jesus, your word is life: Christ, have mercy.
All: Christ, have mercy.
Lord Jesus, you call us to be compassionate: Lord, have
mercy.
All: Lord, have mercy.

OR

I confess to almighty God
and to you, my brothers and sisters,
that I have greatly sinned,
in my thoughts and in my words,
in what I have done and in what I have failed to do,
And, striking their breast, they say:
through my fault, through my fault,
through my most grievous fault;
Then they continue:
therefore I ask blessed Mary ever-Virgin,
all the Angels and Saints,
and you, my brothers and sisters,
to pray for me to the Lord our God.
Gloria
Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace to people of good will.
We praise you,
we bless you,
we adore you,
we glorify you,
we give you thanks for your great glory,
Lord God, heavenly King,
O God, almighty Father.
Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son,
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father,
you take away the sins of the world,
have mercy on us;
you take away the sins of the world,
receive our prayer;
you are seated at the right hand of the Father,
have mercy on us.
For you alone are the Holy One,
you alone are the Lord,
you alone are the Most High,
Jesus Christ,
with the Holy Spirit,
in the glory of God the Father.
Amen.

Nicaean Creed
I believe in one God,
the Father almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,
the Only Begotten Son of God,
born of the Father before all ages.
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father;
through him all things were made.
For us and for our salvation
he came down from heaven,
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary,
and became man.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate,
he suffered death and was buried,
and rose again on the third day
in accordance with the Scriptures.
He ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory
to judge the living and the dead
and his kingdom will have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified,
who has spoken through the prophets.
I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.
I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins
and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead
and the life of the world to come. Amen.
Holy Holy (Sanctus Latin) Vigil Mass
Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus Dominus Deus Sabaoth.
Pleni sunt caeli et terra gloria tua. Hosanna in excelsis.
Benedictus qui venit in nomine Domini.
Hosanna in excelsis.
Lamb of God (Latin) Vigil Mass
Agnus Dei,
quitollis peccata mundi: miserere nobis.
Agnus Dei,
quitollis peccata mundi: miserere nobis.
Agnus Dei,
quitollis peccata mundi: dona nobis pacem.

Communion Antiphon
How precious is your mercy, O God!
The children of men seek shelter in the shadow of your
wings.

FR PAUL WILL BE AWAY ON LONG SERVICE LEAVE FROM 11 JULY TO 25 SEPTEMBER. DURING HIS ABSENCE WE WILL BE SUPPORTED BY THE MISSIONARIES OF THE SACRED HEART, JESUITS AND SOME RETIRED PRIESTS (MAYBE EVEN A BISHOP!) PLEASE DIRECT ALL OPERATIONAL MATTERS TO
THE OFFICE AS USUAL.

Liturgy of the Word
A reading from the book of Exodus

Christ meant to make me the greatest evidence of his
inexhaustible patience for all the other people who would
The Lord spoke to Moses, ‘Go down now, because your later have to trust in him to come to eternal life. To the
people whom you brought out of Egypt have apostatised. eternal King, the undying, invisible and only God, be
They have been quick to leave the way I marked out for honour and glory for ever and ever. Amen.
them; they have made themselves a calf of molten metal
and have worshipped it and offered it sacrifice. “Here is
your God, Israel,” they have cried, “who brought you up Gospel Acclamation
from the land of Egypt!” I can see how headstrong these
people are! Leave me, now, my wrath shall blaze out Alleluia, alleluia!
against them and devour them; of you, however, I will God was in Christ, to reconcile the world to himself;
make a great nation.’
and the Good News of reconciliation he has entrusted to
But Moses pleaded with the Lord his God. ‘Lord,’ he us.
said, ‘why should your wrath blaze out against this people Alleluia!
of yours whom you brought out of the land of Egypt
with arm outstretched and mighty hand?
Remember Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, your servants to Gospel
whom by your own self you swore and made this
promise: I will make your offspring as many as the stars A reading from the holy Gospel according to Luke
of heaven, and all this land which I promised I will give The tax collectors and the sinners were all seeking the
to your descendants, and it shall be their heritage for company of Jesus to hear what he had to say, and
ever.’ So the Lord relented and did not bring on his the Pharisees and the scribes complained. ‘This man’ they
people the disaster he had threatened.
said ‘welcomes sinners and eats with them.’ So he spoke
this parable to them:
‘What man among you with a hundred sheep, losing one,
Responsorial Psalm
would not leave the ninety-nine in the wilderness and go
after the missing one till he found it? And when he found
(R.) I will rise and go to my father.
it, would he not joyfully take it on his shoulders and then,
when he got home, call together his friends and
1. Have mercy on me, God, in your kindness.
neighbours? “Rejoice with me,” he would say “I have
In your compassion blot out my offence.
found my sheep that was lost.” In the same way, I tell
O wash me more and more from my guilt
you, there will be more rejoicing in heaven over one
and cleanse me from my sin. (R.)
repentant sinner than over ninety-nine virtuous men who
2. A pure heart create for me, O God,
have no need of repentance.
put a steadfast spirit within me.
Do not cast me away from your presence,
‘Or again, what woman with ten drachmas would not, if
nor deprive me of your holy spirit. (R.)
she lost one, light a lamp and sweep out the house and
3. O Lord, open my lips
search thoroughly till she found it? And then, when she
and my mouth shall declare your praise.
had found it, call together her friends and neighbours?
My sacrifice is a contrite spirit;
“Rejoice with me,” she would say “I have found the
a humbled, contrite heart you will not spurn. (R.)
drachma I lost.” In the same way, I tell you, there is
rejoicing among the angels of God over one repentant
sinner.’
A reading from the letter of St Paul to Timothy
I thank Christ Jesus our Lord, who has given me
strength, and who judged me faithful enough to call me
into his service even though I used to be a blasphemer
and did all I could to injure and discredit the faith. Mercy,
however, was shown me, because until I became a
believer I had been acting in ignorance; and the grace of
our Lord filled me with faith and with the love that is in
Christ Jesus. Here is a saying that you can rely on and
nobody should doubt: that Christ Jesus came into the
world to save sinners. I myself am the greatest of them;
and if mercy has been shown to me, it is because Jesus

